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Over $3,000 Raised at the Galaxy Cinema Regina Starlight Film Festival 
 
Regina, SK June 7, 2005 (TSX:CGX.UN) - Galaxy Cinema Regina is proud to announce this 
weekend’s Starlight Film Festival raised over $3,000 for the United Way of Regina. Over 150 
young people attended the movie marathon event, making the fundraiser a great success. 
 
“Starlight Film Festivals provide a fun opportunity for young people to get involved and make a 
worthwhile contribution to the United Way,” said Pat Marshall, Vice-President Communications 
and Investor Relations, Cineplex Galaxy LP. “We’re delighted to help support United Way, but the 
real stars of the show are the students who come out for a night of great movies and give back to 
their community.” 
 
Vic Huard, CEO of the United Way of Regina, said the Starlight Film Festival couldn’t have 
happened without the generous support of volunteers. “We appreciate the support of Galaxy 
Cinema Regina, and the thirty-five volunteers who came out to pull an all-nighter and ensure a 
safe and fun evening for all the guests. It’s a great event for us and a chance to connect with 
young people in a festive atmosphere.” 
 
Cineplex Odeon and Galaxy Cinemas are the exclusive hosts of Starlight Film Festivals to raise 
money for United Way Chapters across Canada. The fundraising event invites young people to 
purchase a ticket for an over-night movie marathon, with all proceeds going to the local United 
Way. So far this year, Starlight Film Festivals across Canada have raised over $34,000 and there 
are more to come!  
 
Galaxy Cinema Regina is located at 420 McCarthy Boulevard North, inside the Normanview 
Shopping Centre. The theatre features a Zero Gravity games room, 10 auditoriums with full 
stadium-style seating and full digital surround sound. Galaxy Cinemas are owned and operated 
by Cineplex Galaxy LP. There are currently 22 Galaxy Cinemas featured in mid-sized markets 
across Canada. Proudly Canadian, Cineplex Galaxy LP is a public company traded on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange under Cineplex Galaxy Income Trust (CGX.UN). 
 
The United Way of Regina is a premier community-builder and solutions provider. Our annual 
Circle of Care campaign provides a strong foundation for all our work, helping thousands of 
people in our community; and our Tomorrow Fund provides a chance to invest in long-term 
solutions that address the root cause of Regina’s most pressing issues. An investment in the 
United Way is an investment in Regina’s future. 
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For more information, please contact: 
Pat Marshall 
Vice-President, Communications and Investor Relations 
Cineplex Galaxy LP 
416-323-6648 
Pat.Marshall@cineplexgalaxy.com 
 
Victoria Klassen, ABC  
Communications Co-ordinator, United Way of Regina 
2300 11th Ave, Regina SK  S4P 0K1 
306.751.4760   
vklassen@unitedwayregina.ca 
 


